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Abstract. We describe a technique for characterizing bolometric detectors that have sufficient sensitivity to count single 
terahertz photons. The device is isolated from infrared blackbody radiation and a single terahertz photon is simulated by 
a fast microwave pulse, where the absorbed energy of the pulse is equal to the photon energy. We have employed this 
technique to characterize bolometric detectors consisting of a superconducting titanium nanobridge with niobium 
contacts. Present devices have T^ , = 0.3 K and a measured intrinsic energy resolution of approximately 6 terahertz full-
width at half-maximum, near the predicted value due to intrinsic thermal fluctuation noise, with a time constant of 2 |is. 
An intrinsic energy resolution of 1 terahertz should be achievable by reducing the volume of the titanium nanobridge. 
Such a detector has important applications in future space-based terahertz astronomy missions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Terahertz (THz) detectors have been an active area 
of research during the past decade. However, an 
energy-resolving THz single-photon detector - i.e., a 
THz calorimeter - has remained elusive. Such a 
detector is important for proposed next-generation 
space-based far-infrared telescopes, which aim to 
achieve a sensitivity that is hmited by the astronomical 
background photon flux [1,2]. Moderate resolution 
THz spectroscopy (X/5X ~ 1000) using an external 
frequency-selective element (e.g. a grating) is needed 
for studying star and galaxy formation. Because of the 
relatively low background photon arrival rate in space, 
photon counting becomes viable at THz frequencies 
[3]. Low resolution spectroscopy (X/5X ~ 10-100) in 
the mid-infrared and THz can be performed without an 
external spectral dispersion element using the detector 
energy resolution. Applications of such a 
spectrometer-on-chip include studies of interstellar 
dust composition and the search for Earth-like 
exoplanets [4]. 
We describe a new experimental technique and its 
use to characterize superconducting bolometric 
detectors that have the sensitivity to achieve energy-
resolved THz single-photon detection. These results 
were recently reported in [5]. This paper briefly 
reviews that work and provides an expanded 
discussion of the measurement technique. 
TITANIUM BOLOMETRIC DETECTOR 
The intrinsic energy resolution of a hot electron 
bolometric calorimeter is limited by thermodynamic 
fluctuations, and in simple cases scales as 
dE.,^. . ~JkJ^C (1) 
tntrtnstc y B e ^ •' 
where Ce is the electronic heat capacity, proportional 
to the active device volume and the operating 
temperature T [6,7]. Thus, for sensitive detection, 
operation is at low temperature and the active device 
volume is very small. Efficient coupling is achieved by 
integrating the device in a planar THz antenna. 
The detector we have studied consists of a 
superconducting titanium (Ti) nanobridge 
approximately 4 |j,m long, 350 rmi wide, and 70 rmi 
thick, with T^  = 0.3 K (Fig. 1). The Ti nanobridge 
spans contacts consisting of thick niobium (Nb) with 
Tc = 8 K. The fabrication process has been described 
previously [8]. The dimensions of the Ti nanobridge 
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FIGURE 1. Measured reflection of the 1.3 GHz probe 
power as a function of temperature with Ijc = 0. Inset: SEM 
image of nanobolometer device on silicon substrate. 
were chosen to have an impedance close to 50 Q in the 
non-superconducting state to facilitate efficient high-
frequency coupling. 
For photons with a frequency greater than the 
upper frequency scale for superconductivity in the Ti, 
fri = I.76kBTc/h = 11 GHz, the nanobridge impedance 
is approximately equal to the normal state resistance, 
Rn = 45 Q. In practice, the superconducting energy gap 
in the Ti is suppressed by the bias current, so the 
relevant frequency scale is below 11 GHz. The much 
larger superconducting energy gap in the Nb contacts 
prevents the outdiffusion of heat from the Ti 
nanobridge, and energy relaxation is set by electron-
phonon coupling within the Ti, with a thermal time 
constant of order |j,s [8]. 
CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIQUE 
A test system to study the detector response to 
single THz photons presents a number of technical 
challenges. To facilitate device characterization, we 
have developed an alternative testing technique that is 
easier to implement (Fig. 2). This technique avoids the 
problem of unwanted background photons and allows 
for a precise determination of the coupling efficiency 
as well as trivial adjustment of the input energy. 
The device is mounted in the light-tight inner 
vacuum can of a ^He cryostat with a base temperature 
of 240 mK. A single THz photon is simulated by a 20 
GHz microwave pulse with a duration of 200 ns, 
which is much shorter than the detector time constant. 
The absorbed energy of the 20 GHz pulse, Eabs, is 
equal to the energy of a single higher frequency 
photon. We call this pulse a faux photon, or fauxton. 
The fauxton frequency, ffauxton = Eabs/h, is adjusted 
simply by changing the amplitude of the microwave 
signal. Since 20 GHz is greater than fpi, the Ti device 
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FIGURE 2. Schematic of experimental setup for fauxton 
testing. Solid lines represent coaxial cables, and attenuators 
and filters have been omitted for clarity. 
impedance approximately equal to Rn, as it does for an 
actual THz photon. 
The impedance change when a fauxton is detected 
is recorded by measuring the change in the reflection 
of a 1.3 GHz CW probe signal. The probe signal 
reflected by the device is amplified using a low noise 
cryogenic amplifier (TN ~ 5 K) at 4.2 K with a cold 
1.2-1.8 GHz isolator at the amplifier input. The probe 
signal is amplified further and band-pass filtered at 
room temperature, and then measured on a fast diode 
coupled to an oscilloscope through a low-pass filter. 
The bandwidth of the low-pass filter is chosen to 
maximize the signal-to-noise. We note that this 
microwave reflection readout technique is suitable for 
frequency-division multiplexing of a large-format 
detector array. 
The 20 GHz coupling efficiency is calibrated in-
situ using Johnson noise thermometry. With the device 
above T ,^ we apply on the dc line a square wave audio 
frequency signal that switches between zero and finite 
voltage, and we measure the corresponding change in 
noise on the diode (with no probe signal). Then we 
apply a square-wave-modulated (on-off) 20 GHz 
signal, adjusting the amplitude to achieve the same 
noise signal on the diode. We know the power 
dissipated in the device by the signal from the dc line, 
and we use this to directly determine the coupled 
power at 20 GHz. 
The biasing condition is set by resistors mounted at 
the base temperature (Rbias and Rshunt in Fig. 2). The 
biasing line connects to the device through the dc port 
of a bias-tee, which has a bandwidth from dc to 5 
MHz. We used Rshunt = 50 Q and 3 Q. Rshunt 
determines both the dc biasing condition as well as the 
load line seen at all frequencies relevant to the thermal 
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response (Rshunt « Rbias = 1 MQ). The optimum dc 
bias point is on the non-superconducting branch of the 
current-voltage curve, close to where the device 
switches back to the superconducting state, as is 
typical for superconducting bolometers [9]. 
Rshunt = 50 Q corresponds approximately to the 
case of matched device and load impedances, in which 
case the effect of electrothermal feedback goes to zero 
[10]. In this case we should measure the intrinsic time 
constant TQ = Cg/Gth, where Gth is the electron-phonon 
thermal conductance. We find TQ = 7 |a,s, in good 
agreement with [8] for T = 0.30 K. For Rshunt = 3 Q, 
the load impedance is much less than the device 
impedance, and we have strong negative 
electrothermal feedback [10]. In this regime, the time 
constant becomes 
v=^o/[i+(«/")(i-?;"A")] (2) 
where a = (T/R)(dR/dT), T^  = 0.24 K is the substrate 
(bath) temperature, T is the device temperature («Tc), 
and n is given by Gth = T""^  [6]. We use n = 5 based on 
[8], and we find good agreement between the 
measured value of Xes = 2 |a,s and the calculated value 
using Equation (2) for a = 20. 
ENERGY RESOLUTION 
At different fauxton frequencies, we measure a 
sequence of 10^  pulses and record each single-shot 
waveform. Rshunt = 3 Q is used to achieve a dc voltage 
bias. In the linear response regime, the average peak 
height is proportional to the fauxton frequency. As an 
example, we plot in Fig. 3 a single-shot measurement 
of the device response to a 24 THz fauxton, as well as 
the average of 10^  measurements for the same fauxton 
frequency. We determine the peak height at a fixed 
time after the trigger for each single-shot pulse using 
an average over a 1 |a,s window. For each fauxton 
frequency, we make a histogram of the heights of all 
10^  single-shot measurements. The histograms are fit 
to a Gaussian to extract the average peak height and 
the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM). 
In Fig. 4(a), we plot the average height determined 
from the Gaussian fit for each fauxton frequency, with 
the error bars indicating the FWHM. The average peak 
height is linear with fauxton frequency up to 
approximately 24 THz. The measured response 
becomes sub-linear at higher fauxton frequencies, 
where the device begins to saturate. The saturation 
energy depends on multiple parameters, including the 
bias current, the bath temperature, and the 1.3 GHz 
probe power. In general, one wants to optimize these 
parameters to achieve the maximum response while 
still maintaining sufficient dynamic range for a 
particular experiment. The slope in the linear region 
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FIGURE 3. Single-shot measurement of device response to 
24 THz fauxton, along with an average of 10^  single-shot 
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FIGURE 4. (a) Average pulse height determined from 
Gaussian fits as a function of fauxton frequency. Error bars 
indicate FWHM. Fit to linear regime (solid line) defines 
conversion from pulse height to energy. Inset: FWHM as a 
function of fauxton frequency, (b) Histograms of single-shot 
device response to 24 THz fauxtons, 12 THz fauxtons, and 
no fauxtons. Response above T;, with no fauxtons is used to 
determine the contribution from amplifier noise. 
determines the conversion from pulse height to 
fauxton frequency. The FWHM varies with the 
fauxton frequency, increasing from approximately 9 
THz near saturation to 13 THz with no fauxtons (Fig. 
4(a), inset). We speculate that this variation may be 
due to the pulse energy shifting the device toward a 
more optimum detection regime, similar to the 
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optimum pumping regime in superconducting 
bolometers operated as heterodyne mixers [9]. 
In Fig. 4(b) we show the histograms of 10^  pulses 
for fauxton frequencies of 12 THz and 24 THz, as well 
as no fauxtons. We can distinguish between these 
different energies with nearly 90% fidelity. We also 
plot the histogram for no fauxtons with the device 
above T^  (T = 0.35 K) with the same bias voltage and 
probe power. Above T ,^ the energy resolution should 
be limited by the amplifier noise. We find SEamp = 6.9 
THz FWHM. The intrinsic device noise and amplifier 
noise are assumed to be uncorrelated, and hence 
C'l-'total ~ C>l_/anip "T 01_/intrinsic • 
We can calculate the intrinsic energy resolution 
due to thermal fluctuation and Johnson noise [6]. 
Using parameters appropriate for our device, we 
calculate 8E„tnnsic,caic = 6.3 THz FWHM [5]. Adding 
this in quadrature to the measured amplifier noise, we 
predict 5Etotai,caic = 9.3 THz FWHM. This is consistent 
with the measured total energy resolution for higher 
fauxton frequencies. 
Present devices have a spectral resolution X/5X = 
2.6 at 24 THz. Future devices can achieve improved 
resolution by reducing the Ti nanobridge volume. For 
example, a device with reduced Ti dimensions of 0.5 
|j,m X 0.1 |j,m X 50 nm and the same values of T^ ,, T^  
and a has a calculated 8E„tnnsic,caic = 1 0 THz [5]. 
We next consider the effect of amplifier noise on 
5Etotai for this smaller volume device. We assume the 
device is voltage-biased. A change in resistance 5R 
will result in a change in current 51 given by 5I/I = 
5R/R, where I and R are the steady state values of the 
device current and resistance, respectively. We define 
the current responsivity as the change in current 51 
divided by the absorbed energy 5E. For a bolometric 
detector, the current responsivity is given by 
f - ' l . ^  
dE (C^ST) R\.dTjC^ 
The heat capacity Ce is proportional to the active 
device volume V. We assume R and dR/dT are 
independent of V. The Joule power I^ R from the bias 
current must heat the device to the same temperature 
(for a fixed T )^ and so should scale as V, and hence the 
bias current I should scale as V '^^ . Thus the 
responsivity dl/dE is proportional to V"^ '^ . 
The energy width due to amplifier current noise 
is given by SE^ 5Ian,p/(dI/dE). 5Ian,p is 5Ia 
constant for a given device impedance (Rn is fixed at = 
50 Q for efficient high frequency coupling). Hence 
5Ean,p is proportional to V '^^ . From Equation (1) we see 
that 5E„tnnsic is also proportional to V '^^ . Thus the 
condition SE^„ ~ 5E.ntrmsic, which was demonstrated 
for the present device, will also hold for a smaller 
device with the same T^ , using the same readout 
system. We conclude that amplifier noise will not 
prevent the realization of a significantly improved 
5Etotai through the use of a smaller volume Ti device. 
CONCLUSION 
The fauxton characterization technique enables a 
straightforward experimental determination of the 
energy resolution of bolometric calorimeters. The 
performance of present devices achieves that predicted 
from measured device parameters, with an intrinsic 
energy resolution of approximately 6 THz FWHM. 
This can be reduced to approximately 1 THz FWHM 
by reducing the volume of the Ti nanobridge. Even 
further improvement is possible through the use of a 
device with a lower T .^ 
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Erratum 
 
AIP Conf. Proc. 1185, 72-75 (2009) 
 
The experimental energy resolution reported here is smaller than was found in subsequent 
experiments. This is believed to be the result of a calibration error. For updated 
experimental results and analysis, please refer to Appl. Phys. Lett. 96, 083505 (2010).  
